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VOLUME 2. NUMBER

CARDS

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Will practice in the Courts of Law an Fqui-twithin the the Counties of San Miguel
and Mora of the 1st Judicial District of this
56 6m
Territory.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

Spring 1874.

Corner of Central & South 2d Streets. Plaaa

T. B. Oathon.

ELKINS k CATRON.

ATTORNEYS

AT

Santa Fa, New Mexico,
TV ill practise '.n all the Courts of Law and
Fquity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit'
491y
Unces promptly made,

t.

J NO. P, RISQUE,

V. COXWAT.

CONWAY & RISQUE

k

Attorneys

ISIDOR STERN.

hñM. KAYñm,
This being a first class establishment of
many years standing, wi'a amble accoramo
dations for Man and Beast, it offers better
facility to the the travelling community than
any other House of its kize and class in the
Territory of New Mexico. A Bar Room, and

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
BOOTS
shoes,
O LOT I! IN G,
GENTS' FURNISH
1N

BILLIARD SALOON

G' GOODS,
Supplied with first class tables and excel"
lent and pure Liquors aijd Cigars attached;
Regular BoarderF, with or without lodginps.
will be accommodated by the week nr month
Patronagn
at the lowest cissible rates
S. KAYSER.
respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM
Attorney

Santa Fe, N. M.
AT LAW
Will practice in all the courts of law and
48 ly
quito ia the Territory.
LOUIS SULZBACHER,

Law,

at

Attorney

LAS VEGA S, NEW MEXICO-Wil- l
practice in all the courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
giyeo to the collection of pams and remit1 ly
tances promp ly made.

which, will he sold at prices that will
PijEaSE Everybody.
Buyers can

rely upon receiving

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Praoticcs in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Omuls: At the store of A. Letcher &
My
Co., Las Vegas N. M.

EMIL

CHARLES

Qual-

-

.

imm stem.
AGENT FOR

A. Krickkns & Co.,

Retail

PE.UEE

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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MAY HAYS,

CQ

Door Factory

the Hincón

All orden prompt
25 tf

DRUGGISTS.

GMtPESTSR SHOP.

A5f

The undersigned is now prepared to ma
nuttirtiire, by machinery, allkindi of car
penter. cabinet and wagon work; take
contracts for all kind, of buildines, from Ih.
round up, and furnlnh all th material, if
rcqnir.d. Will fill all orders wilh dispatch
for Saph, P',ors, Blinds, Flooring;, Ceil
ing. Ac, as cheap at the cheapest.
The
patronage of tbi publlo is respectiuily so t

cited.

J. B. WOOTTEN,
Las Vegac, N. M.

Plata, Las Ttgai, N.

M.

oi hand a large and varied
np"ly of Drug: Menirine. rerfumerf,
Havana Cigar. Medical Liqnorsand all the
articles belonging to a 6ri clasa rrog
SOre.
!Teve tlwavn

63-e-

CityBaicry
lit and 2d Kts.

received for less
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All advertisements for less than three
months will be charged at transient rates of

at published rntes.
Special notices in editorial or local
25 cts. per line, each insertion.
Merchants find Advertising aeents, who
furnish one column or more of standing advertisements will be entitled to a reduction
or commission of 20 per cent
Advertisements not stBiine the number
of insertions, will be continued at our option and charged accordingly.

All communications devoid of interest to
the public, or intended to pre mote private
interests, will be charged as advertisements, ind payment required in advance.
If personal in charanter, we reserve the
right to reject any such article or advertisement.

i

Sit ttühtt
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FORAGE

Btvxt

AGENCT OF

A. f atelier & Co.

t

Las Vegas

DAV. WINTEAXITZ,

Manager

Tecolote, New Mí i ico,

Prcprietor.
The best kind of bread, cakes, plea, etc
always on band, and every pain taken to fill
as-Ian orders promptly.
,
f

Is fclwaynpplied with a good awortment
of General Merchandize, and having a lare
Corral, Good Stable and abundance of
Forage offers the but of taciUUes to the

welling public

t ,

a

ARRANGEMENTS. The Post
will be open daily, except Sundays, from 7;30 A. M., until 6 P. x.
Sundays from 7:80 to 830 a. M.

MAIL

MAIL CLOSES

Eastern at
cstern at
Pecos Mail, Sundays, at

DEALER IN

DAILY.
9 P. m.
9 P. M.
P P. u.

the edifice of publish worship s ands oa
the public square, and ihe citizens of Tecolote lately repaired, and in fact entirely
overhauled their adobe church, putting on
it new rafters for a dirt roof.
The descent to the river is rather dangerous, on account of its steepness, and a
little grading would help it considerably.
Passing through the river which, at this
season of the year is pretty high, on account
of the great quantity of melting mow in the
mcuntains, we climb the rocky and lengthy
hill on the other side, Fprinkled here and
there with habitations of wood, adobe or
stone, we soon fiud ourselves once more in,
the fied of rolling woodlands or prairies,
and as the nights are already pleasant to
sleep out, and plenty brush and timber around cover us not only from an un for seen
storm, but also help tq pass a confortable
night around the camp fire, we unsling fjnd,
unsaddle, hobble our animal and are soon
in the arms of Morplieoui, and as we have
travelled during the day quite a stretch on
horseback; we Jo not intend to Bta,r( hero
until next week,
Communicated

FROM THE PECQS.
Antok Chico, N. M., May 2, 1874.
Editor Gazette: Information has rescht
ed here that several persons have lost many
lambs during the late mow storm, as also a
Urge number of sheep. Don Juan Cristo
bal Armija, of Albuquerque, has his shear
ing camp established here now, and the
fleeces of our native breeds rre larger this
season thsn any other. The general shearing senson will commeuoe around here
ubout the fore pttrt pf Jupe.
Tho Pecos is.
11 be dangerous
now very high and
tq
cross in a few days, whL-- will cause coní

e

siderable inconvenience to freighters, especially with loaded wpgous.
We have ca.led on Col. Nelson and his
brigade to turn the current of the river on
tSe plains towards Albuquerque,
ip that
travellers may uot suffer this season fpr
want of water, but be kindly replied ''qué
no había dinero para esto."
The dam at
thn viaduct will Be filled up and every per
son of energy ought to take a share in ifcat
enterprising work. Plenty of dust and wjn
now at Anton Chico.
IPurs

tf

MISCELLANEOUS,
A Yankee wanted the Bridge of Sighs
pointed out to him, and then offered to bet
America had several bridges twice the size,
I

Ad Iowi' P8P"
it8 exchanges
.
to wurn
a rrauk
whan
....w .: wnmuti In nimn ínln
iem o i
they discover that their e'ethine is ou fire.
A short Jump, ladies, jump l
liut to return to our .narrative.
litnnffa na in I i a vd.it.- vf iimtipr I
ictanpa
,.n
.
..I,"
. us lies the valley of the Te i . nin.. T?r .raiiKiiu,
iBiKine oif a
.
!
n
MnnLe.t
colcte a small tributary of the Pecos River
he
never sold a piece
that
of tape narrower
.
.
i
r
i
if
j .i
own tuifm.
ice urn we coaie to ine tawn i.i
of Tecolote, a small Mexican vidage oM
Bobs complains that his wife is an lnfl..
about a half a century of eiistence; where tienist. She blows uim up every day, and
our young friend, Uuv, VVinteaiiitz, bus makes him circulate until he actually feels
iness manager of the populous and enter that he is beyond redemption.
d fpt
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j .j iU With- f ii: scnoois.
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prising firm of A. Letcher & Co, of this
town, is firmly established in the stone edi
fice before us.
Hardly had we dismounted to great our
nost wno, aiinougn low in stature, stand.
mgii in iu

After taking a good rest and reviewing
the scenery around ns, we began to descend
the steep hill in our front; beery boulders
served us as a sort of stairway in coming
GROCERIES,
dotfn; the trail running in a regular
fashion here and there, and at last find our
selves ia the splendid Valle del Puertecito,
HARDWARE,
Befrre us large herds of sheep and goats
are with pleastue enjoying the reen 'grass,
which the late snow has caused to spring a p
as by magic; snowy lambs and specklsd
QUEENSWARE,
kits are gamboling frolicksome aoiong
stones and brushes, and the young herder
s there pissing away bis time by playing a
Ilute of reed, under the shady Li anches of a
IMPLEMENTS,
Traversing the plain before
tall nine tree.
as, to the distance of wbout one m.le, we
are brought again to the wagon road; te our
left
are a few huts bodied together, the
DRUG &t ANI
mott conspicuous of which, the one with
the Urge bay stack in its rear, is the mail
statjon.
Long prairies hfmmed in by timbered
MEDICINES,
knolls and narrow csnons through the
mountain passes, np hills and down slopes
bring us within gunshot dis'aLce of Tecolo
te, when to onr right a large earavan of
wood sellers, emerging from a ravine, make
our steed in bewilderment brick up his ears.
to make of his bray in
Turpentine sold at one dollar aod i ft y not knoir.j wbat
who those are en
cousins,
the
jnckasses,
ecois per palloo.
gaged to furnish Las VegLi wilh fuel, an
as ibis is a novel way of bringing wood to
market, unknown to onr states neighbors,
South Side ef the Plata
characteristic only of this country, although
ry ay occutrtnee to our home pa
New Mijieo. an
Lai Vegti,.

?nti

-

coniiiuuuii vi iim neignuurs or, i
account his fair and squure dealings with
the people around bim, before 00r ,teed
Letters for rccUtration will not be receiv
breaks for the stable; well knowing that I
ed after 4 r. u.
this is the place where there is always a fui"
G. W. Stmbins,
manger of excellent forage awaiting him.
Postmaster.
''Come in. make vourself at home."
greeted our ear, and not beine anyway
No. 95, A F & A M Dackward to partake of sparkling beveiage
CHAPMAN LODGE
the 8d Saturday of each and other proffered hospitalities, we lay
month, at the Masonic fall, Central St ,
over- a couple of nours, talking "biz in
tween West 2d and 3d Streets.
general, stroll around town, awhile, visit
Charles Ii.feld, Secretary.
)ur frieud Rafael Reel y Sulazpr, return to
lunch and intruJuce the Gazettb and the
REMINISCENCES OF FORMER result, of course, is the new advertisement
TRAVELS.
of the store and another recruit to our sub
V

WUOLESALE& RETAIL

DRY GOODS,

to

Sash and

O. W. Stekbixs

Mon oo, bet P,

it before the People

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Weil Statoned, and

SHOUT & CO,

Wat Stdt

DUNN'S.

CO

H

SHINGLES
egat.

will be

advertisers, residing outside of the County,
will have to pav quarterly in advance.
Transient adherí isements strictly in

of the Plaza,

for iaUby Johx Pksdamki, at

No subscription
than s;x months.

supplies,
One square is equal to one inch of space
provisions,
provisions,
drygooJs, LIQUORS, dry goods,
Business men in and around town will be
supplies,
called upon at the last Hsy of each month
provisions,
to settle their advertising account- Pegnlar
etc,, etc.

W

R.

South Second St. below Ilotel, Las Vegas
Shaving and Haircutting. Shampooing
and liair dyu.g and dressing done to order.
AM 1HUM 1 LA1ÍALH1S.

Of Jit Dimttuions and

$4 00
2 25
1 00
1ft 00
2 00
40 00

' opy, one year
One copy, six months,
Two copies, one year
"
F.ve copies, "
" "
Ten copies,
'
Twenty co-i- es

$2 00
First insertion, each square,
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 60

H

oM

31-l- y

L O

Corner

ADVAKCR.

r-

BARBER SHOP,

3.

Of

Always pays the highest price", in
Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins.
Goatskins and .burs. Cash
on hand; piinic or no panic,

3
ft.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders filled with the utmost disimtch,

J. II. Shoot.

Article

W. A. CLARK

'

1

Other

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N.

K QUINE.

TAT

Mill, or at Las
lyJUUd.

of
of

IS

trons, we will give a true description of
thu traffic.
Early in the morr.ing, summer and win
ter,our natives saddle up their fcurroj (jackasses), place a couple of rawhide lariaU on
each pommel, an axe in one hand, and a
pointed stick wherewith to prick the puck"
animals in th.e ither, they jump in the sad
dle of one, driving the rest before them,
the dog bringing up the rear, and go into
the mountaineous timber lands, whtre oak,
pine, piñón and cedar will furnish them
the wherewith ta make a living.
Once in
the wood camp the burros are turned loose
to shift for themselves on nature's bounti
ful pasture, the men in the meanwhile cut"
ting down and spliting up sometimes green,
but oftener dry trees. Working this way
ncessnntly for about half a day each load
lashed tip in packs to be thrown over the
saddle and then a heap is placed on top so
as to make it a good load.
Ihe whole is fastened again byabng
pa, niada of twisted rawhide, a stick
placed in it to twist it by turns tied
enough not to shift, and the aulma)s are
turned towards town. Twenty-fivcents is
the average price got for each load, and
having ihuK gained about one Jollur fur- going and coming from six to twelve pijlisa
day and chopped and packed the wood on
their patient donkies, tha gain is immt-dialy employed for necessaries of hfu in, the
stores and the native returns happy to his
family circle to while away the rebt of the
ny in niuking love to his daik eyed com
panion during life, if married, or to main
tain Ii is aged parents, if single. The burros
are turned out lopasture until next day i.nd
unless the lord of the humble cot is called to
work on the irrigation ditch, cleaning it out
or repairing it during the irrigation seafon,
or planting his small pntch
corn, whsat,
chile or onions, :he next day the same performance is again gone through
Our natives are frugal in their habits and no nation
on the face of the earth is working more
and content herself with smaller remunera
tion than the natives of New Mexico.
All that is necessary to make them good
rítÍ70tl id tit 1l ola Ir ttiAni frnm ftl,A M!nú.rnft

A

Las Viseas, N. M.

t

Every

Anci

Pays the Highest market Price, in
Cash, for Wool, Hides, Pelts, jfc Keep

Wool, Hides, Furs, Etc.,

North-Eas-

1

NEW MEXICO.
KOUN,

WM:

!

Corn.
30,000
Oats,
Pounds
20,000
8,000 Pounds of Beans,
Pounds

Cheap for Cash at RÍChARD

53

LAS VEGAS,

NOTICE

TAKE

1

mo.,

WFSCIIE.

and

Wholesale

Better

and More Uoods jor their
t
moniy, than elsewiere.

sr. Louiy,

a í Law,

Publisher,

Oni

Card Isquare S10

ITIES

A MORRISON

Counsellor

H 0 M M E L,

iVVARIiBlY

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,
AT LAW. ..Santa Fe, N. M. 48
WINES,
etc.,
etc,
etc,
BR EE DEN,

and Councilor

luetic.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Proprietor,

líos received and is continually receiving
one of the Largest, JJssiand Most Complete

Councellors

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

LOUIS
Editor

N.E. Corner of Exchange Ilotel Las Vegas,
With Branch Store at Fort Sumner, N, M.

LAW

NEW MEXICO.

MS VEGAS,

y

8. B. Ei.nxs.

fjiis

its

WHOLE NUMBER 60

1874.

and U. S. Forage Agenct,

Law,

at

Attorney

NEW 680BS.

IMRIÉ,

WILLIAM II.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MAY 9,

8.

A married woman of fiftv in Pavton. Ne
vada, has eloped with
youth of fifteen,
and it isn't stated whether she proposed to
oe ma moiaer or granumoiuer.

There were forty five gallons of writing
1 his
uuiu usea in oneresg last session.
WM on,v ""ii'1 fluid, mind you.
There
wer. Biea, or course- Daniel Graves, an Alabamian, was pray- ,
ay. wnen M re- Df
'"Í cna

a

íortí piper says tha. a Virginia
mule is two pegs above a New York co.oiir
ii er in point of intelligence and sagacity,
(hough it doesn't want to burt any Cpronr
""B

"

An Iowa judge has decided that itia
more of a sin to steal a horse than to elope
with another man's wife, bscaose there ara
8,000.000 women in the United Stat, and
only 3,000,000 horses.

The following anecdote was told by a
The valley of the Tecolota, foorteen preacher for a ct : a preacner vas prayer be said. ' orar tha
,nSi anc in his
miles from Ias Vegas, is only a few yards Urd ,0
the rrnwfr nf ttia fU;i "
wide; but nevertheless, all along the stream JD8t then an old darkey in the congregation,
"Yes, Amenl Bres Godl Cut hint
on (he hills on each side of the rives, ran cried.
,mocve oS'
,macl5'
small
from
towns,
to
ranging
be seen
fen
fifty fumilies each.
A colored Miakissippt legislator lately
Agriculture and slock
raising ire the principal avocations of the proposed a bill to make each member of tho
pweni and future, a bona fids
inhabitants and the wooo traffic with the
uu tuueior ai
reason
town of Lar Vegas, plays a conspicuous ing was direot: "Kor," said iii.
he, "if we
part among the towns of livelihood with kuuw enough to make de laws, why don't
we practice urn ?"
Sure enough why not 7
the people here.
Some three or four miles from town U
,
V1U D"
A,D,.D,
also a large and nnf xhaustive supi.lv of
was accustomed to insert into his manly
". gypsum, aud as it is the fashion to white- - form mneh alcoholic fluid.
One Saturday
wash bosses not only in side but also on I U'ght be was atked how much rum it
r Sunday.
He replied
tLe exterior, if protected by a portal or took ,0 ,s,t "m
wei on a pini, Dot
mai ne cnuui ao
p,.z..,tbe advanuge of this, lq dol-.r- ,
l0 ketp Sundiy M'a ought to bt kept
and ceats, made be easier said than stated wanted a quart.
in figures. Like every town in New Mtx
,
oia DaBn.ior
yneans v,onniy. err
ico, of Mexican origin, it is hard to find a
set tho Uble in
7, h1""11. pondering nut-ing- e,
street straight in its course or equally wide
lonely abode with plates for himself and
all through; or wnicn aas not its large pub- - I an imaginary wife and five children.
Ha
and as often as Le he1nd
down to dine,
sat
lie square in the tenter,
,
..nimsen
e
io ioooi ne nut me same quantity on
The latter can easy be aecpunled fot.
each of the other plates and surveyed the
The different aud various Indian tribes in
l'roiiii. i nip mu unía compuung mo
habiting New MiXico used to be, until cost. He remains a bachelor.
within but a few years, continually at war,
Sam Jones lired np in Orsnge County,
either among themselves or with the people. Now Sam was an
enormous eater, and it
In case of an attack all tha stock around happened that he was one day hauling a
the neighborhood used to be corraled in the Wd of ".hook" to the nearest tillare,
when bis team was stuck in a seed hill.
centre square of each population, which Well, did Sam
fret and reold hie oxen, or
accounts also for another peculiarity of unload bis team? Not he. He very cool r
Mexican hoases, namely of rarely, if ever, I took down bis dinner from the load, sat
n winiinM nnn mw.rdi
mtr. II down and ate iu when his oxen a'arted nff
wilh the rest of the load - without farbfr
or general thoroughfare. Here a a sf wau r. . li- -

scrip'ionMit.
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1874.

TVE IMPORTANCE OF LAS VEGAS
ASA COMMEUCIAL VENTfíE.

In brief notice last week we announced that several parties from
the Southern part of New Mexico
had sold a lot of hides in this town.
To ft casual observer this may seem
to but a trifling item of interest;
but wbtn wo cotne to consider that
parties, who are bound for the rail
road terminus, unload their wagons
in this town and prefer going from
here nearly two hundred miles empty, rather than take their staples to
the point of destination, it djserves
more than a passing notice.
Something must be the cause of
this seeminglj cot throat policy and
we think we can solve the problem
by the following explanation.
At the various railroad terminus
cast of here, sftural , gentlemen
among; whom wc may ulso count inn
telligent offsprings of New Mexico,
have eretod Forwarding and
Agcnciis, who receive and
deliver all kinds of goods destined
cither for tltte or the eastern mark
el; but it tco often is the case that
these firms are taking advantage of
their situation to make bargains,
and parties going from here there
with produce of our Territory are
therefore obliged to either sell at
proffered unfavorable prices or re
turn again with their loaded wagons
to more favorable markets.
But such a policy can only be
practiced once upon our citizens,
and one freighter yr dealer in wool,
hides, pelts or other products of
New Mexico after another, either
by experience or through the reconv
mendation of honorably disposed
neighbors or friends have come to
the conclusion to sell at the highest
possibles prices at oar doors.
Only men who are employed as
agents of eastern firms or capital-istor who have made their bargain
before land where arid at what
price to deliver their staples, will
t ike them to the railroad. Otherwise it is more profitable to sell
goods here and then go empy the
rcmainor of the journey.
This not only speaks well of Las
Vegas as a commercial centre, unrivaled by any other of oui Sister
towns, but also greatly adds to the
activuy of our town and vicinity.
Many hards who otherwise would
bo idle and herc-fuobliged to seek
new field of labor, are thus engng-e- d
to assort, sample, and repack ar
ticks of commerce unloaded here;
and We therefore cannot bestow
praise enough upon those of our enterprising gentlemen who, by these
means, build up and uphold the dignity of Las Vegas.
Nevertheless wc ire wanting yet
o good many other things to firmly
establish our fame and reputation;
principally among which we will
again mention the erection of home
manufactures,
I'pon reliable in
formation we can state that there is
'early paid out, in Lag Vegas, near-f half a million of dolljrs,for wool,
hidea and pelts, every particle of
which is freighted to tlis Last a
raw material, in exchanges for articles manufactured there, necessary
again theieafter for our trade and,
of course, the profits remain a7ay
from home, causing only a continual drainage of our resources.
It is but a few days since we
j
beared one of the loyal sons of New
Mexico soil ehout vengeance against
imm'gration, proclaiming that only
the scum of eastern society will
come to our
but we can
inform all such croakers and old
fogies, that if they do not tile the
time by the forelock and do somethe good of their country
thing
and their own interests, the time
cannot be far distant when outsiders
of memi and enterprise will super
sede them and take thn laurels from
their brow to ciown themselves.
Somebody will, soon?r or later,
have to establifh factories of every
kind in our midst and if our own
people are too short sighted to see
the advantage of causing home ma'
tiufacture to spring up among us,
then we will be in duty bound
to induce outsiders to do it for us,
and tlx sooner, the Utter.
Long enough has New Mexico
suffered through the regime of old
fogies; to oppose imcirration is to be
a traitor to the country and an apostle of the dark ages, and we are
glad to lo able to chronicle the fact
that an overwhelming majority of
our people hate proclaimed them
selves to be in favor of immig'atign,
industry and enterprise.
Political tricksters, of course,
'

Com-missio-

n

s,

e

y

Te-ritor-

fr

y;

thur

own hands, this they can only íanles, by the fair protptct of increase

ly working npon the prejudice
of the uneducated, preaching and
working against progress, know ing
but too well that as soon as we have
an influx of talent and science their
despotism will have to como to an
end. The State Question may help
to fill the pockets of a few, but it
will not help the masses of the people; at lcRst not yei; and we there
fore rather welcome to our doors
men who will give us a helping
hand to build up New Mexico, and
especially her jewel of enterprise,
Las Vegas.
do

Git A ST COUNTY.

Silver City, N

M.,
April 28th, 1874.
Editor Lag Vegas Gazette:
Thanking you most heartily for
your generous solicitation cf items
in this quarter, 1 therefore undertake to note down such facts as
may be interesting to the numerous
readers of the GaZETTE, and wliib
my jottings may not always have
that systematic relationship toward
each other as might appropriately
appear ip a high'y worded editorial,
it ii but fair, to say that mr purpose is not to produce a labored
such as would wear out the
patince of your readers.
New Mexico is, can, and will be,
with all her vast herding, agrkultu
val and mineral lands, will never
have a proper opportunity of being
known and appreciated, to any others than ourselves, otherwise than
by vigorously earnestly and fear
lessly proclaiming our real
throuah the tolumns of our
home papers.
I am highly delighted to see the
Gazette taking hold of such questions as must, in the immediate future, 1'Lve an important bearing in
the development of New Mexico
and bring her into recognition and
respect among her Sister Territories.
Her present position is the tardy
product of a long course of efforts,
propelled by a handful of enter
The true spirit of
prising souls.
activity and enterprise heretofore
cultivated only by the few, is now
universally precipitated anions.' tie
masses, win have for hundreds of
years been steeped in ignorance and
poverty.
The State Question is uppermost
in discussion among the territorial
papers and from this I have strong
reasons to believe that much good
will result, although I am very fur
fr m bfcliftving that her admission
as a State wculd be to her advancement, under our rresent regime.
But it is impoitant that all such
questions as these should receive a
liberal ard vigorous discussion, for
no harm can come to us by this co
lision of adverse opinions. Truth
can loose nothing by investigation,
if propei ly conducted. But in some
future aiticle I may give my opinion
to a State Government.
The ruin Tal advantages cf Grant
County arc brightening every day.
Frospectors are returning to camp
daily with rich specimens of ores,
assaying all the way from fifty dollars up to the thousands. The Tennessee mill is doing much better
than many of its friends anticipated.
Tope's mül, under the management
of Trofesor Arey, wil be in running order and prepared to buy ores
by the middle of May.
On the 23d of April, the snow
fell here two fret deep in tho valleys; such s snow storm has never
been known to the oldest settlers.
It is all gone now and the weather
turns off mild and warm, with every
indication of a favorable season for
Farming
farmeis and ranchpinen.
and ranching is being vry extensively carrried on, on the Mimbres
and Gila rivers and it will not be
fa. in the future before oil the good
tilable lands are occupied by ener
getic, sturdy and entcrprieing
e,

basines

in

in his line.

Three troops of Cavalry from Ft. Union,
passed through town on Wednesday Inst,
on rrnte fur their summer campaign around
Fort Basconi.
The AmcricLn Sardine Co.'a Boneless
Sardines, are much better nnd lest than
See
half the cost of imported Sardines.
samples at this office.

rilAKE NOTICE. The bed qualities of
X liquor to be had al Warner' Hot?!,
hereafter, at fifteen cents a drink. Ciears
at the same price.
JaT" Free lunch during day and night.

Frank 'Webbtr, Esq., of Golondrinas,
has favored us with a keg of his excellent
beer, nud we therefore beseech our readers
that, if this issue does not come out as
clean and clear at the regular time, to
blame Frank for it, because he placed it
right alongside of our composing stand.

Ame-iiran- s.

But more in the future as to this

Hopeful.

County.

LOCAL.
Train after train i rolling throng
gas, wi'h wool of this year sLtariug.

Ve-

n

Oar town bus had a very notable addition
this week, by the settlement among us of
SECONL SESSION.
The
Dr. Kennon, formerly of Santa Fe.
only
not
a
is
and
physician
Doctor
surgeon
At the appointed hour of 2 o'clock P. M.,
of rare accomplishments, but will also
Sunday May 3d. the meeting having been
rauae a valuable prize to the bou ton so called to order, tl e Committee presented
ciety of Las Vegas, by bringing here his the following
lady and family within a few days. See his
PREAMBLE and RESOLUflONS.
professional caid under "New
"

For the information

four patrons in the
Peoos vall?y we will hereby announce that
Isidor Stem will next week open a branch
Everybody knows
store at Foit Sumner.
that what this enter irising gentleman unHis well
dertakes, is kound to prosper.
selected stock of all kinds of merchandize,
will be of great benefit to the settlers in the
Southern part of our county, and we bespeak for him a golden harvest,
i

scnti.-mcnt- s,

,

The officers having taken their iespect
ve pr.r'itiniia, Hun. Desiderio Romero explained the motive of the aiee'ing in eloquent terms and on hi motion a com
mittee of five were appointed by the Chair
19 draft resolutions in conformity with the
The committee was
spirit of thi body.
composed of the followiag named gentlemen: Hon. Dasiderio Romero, Tomas C,
de linca, Jose Santos Esquihel, Ignacio Se
na Mid Jesus Ma. JI Alurid.
Ia the absence of the committee Mr,
Juan Romero moved and the meeting
d thut Mr. Louis Hommel and thereafter Mr Nepomi'cn.o Segur, should read
wherethe Decoration of Independence,
after the body took a rei ess until such time
as the Committee on Resolutions should
make then appearance.
Late towards evei ing, the meeting having been culled ngam to ord"-r-, the Committee through their President, Don Desiderio
Romero, repwrted that on account of the
shortness of the time it was impossible for
them to draft sueh resolutions as would do
justice to the grievances of the people, ask
ed also that unu nddmonal number ot two
be added to their force and their time extended until Sunday, the 3d of May, with
powers to meet ftom day to day until their
work was finished.
The cb:tir appointed Messrs. Cornelio
Flores and Santos Chacon ar.d the meeting
theieafier took a recess for one week.

Wiiereas - A Divine Providence has
created all men equals, and by nature they
are fre and independent and posses certain
inherilent and inviolable rights; among
which are Life, Liberty and enjoyment,
and

Whereas: In order to secure these
rights und the protection of property governments arc instituted among men, deriving their just powers from the will of the
goveined; Thekefore
ie it resolctJ by this meeting assembled
ííi mawt, that we consider ourselves, and
are positively certrin and convinced, to ue
uuder a Republican Government, liberal
and independent in its rights and institu-

We are pleased to notice thut "Billy"
Pootb is agrin Chief of Police, not that we tions.
Jiesohed, Tlut, living under such a syswant thereby to criiic'se the action of Mr.
Tufoya, the former chief who had done as tem of govemn ent we consider ourselves
citizens thereof snd therefore are Free in
well as could be expected under the cir
our Rights, Life and Property, and subject
cumstanees.
but "Billy" is a gentlemen to the statutes of the Territory of New Mexico Mid the Constitution of the United
who has the confidence of the entire
States, which ehastig- - ami liberates us.
on account of his wonted impartiaEenolred, That in conformity with the
lity and fair play to friend or foe. May Organic Act, we are subject to be goveined
your star shine brightly and for a long time by Federal Officers, compe.sed of a Governor, Chief Justice, Associa'e Justices,
is our sincere wish to "Billy."
Ala hal, Ac, Ac, Ac.
Ji'etulrcd,
That wc, the People of New
And the I ora suid into Adam "By the
Mexico, seeing that these officers have buen
swtut of thy brow Biia'.t thou earn thy and are (under the mime of Republicans)
bread;" but thut happened before Isidor violating the law in every iustancu, abusing
No the right of a free people and restricting
Stern had get his excellent liquors.
Hiid prohibiting the citizens in the enjoyman need sweat and fret anymore now ment of their liberty ir the cases herein
where to go fur a drink of fine whiskey,
to v lt;
1. The Executive has given his sanction
brandy or wine; Isidor Stem ha? it and you
Attorney General
only have to lay down your dimes and re- to a law which gives the
befoiethe
the right to present accusations
of
value
ceive the full
superb liquids. But the court, wilhout a legal endictrn'mt by a
go and find out yourdon't believe
Grand Jury; bung this law against the
Coiiotitulii.n.
selves.
2. The Executive has consented to the
passage of a law of gambling, called chuzan
ia
World
Western
once more in which, it is said the Aitorney General
Gmfutt's
before us; ihe May number having arrived and other mcmleis i f the Bur haven tuked
on Thursday. This monthly journal, pub- part.
3. OnrSuprcm Cocrt has suspended the
lished timultaneously at Ne York and
act of habeas cornif before the Judges of
Sun Franciso, the two extreme commerProbate in time of Peace
cial centres of our continent, and devoted
4. Our hief Justice, after having passed
principally "to.ihe Railroad and Kindled the aforesaid Vhuzas Act, upon informaInterest of the Great West and to Inform tion by the Attorney General, hat issued
warrants of erre t against a large number
ation fur Tourists, Miners and Settlers be of titiziMis and persons of both sexes, a
well to be great portion of whom are inhabitants of
yond the Mississippi," deserve
the County of Sn Miguel, warrants are diin the Lindx of every frontiersman.
rected to the Sheriff of said County, in
blank, according to our best information.
Ri.hard Dunn, Esq . is not satisfied with
5. 'J he Sheriff executing the aforesaid
monopolizing nearly all the trade around warrants conducted himself with too much
this town by his geitle:nan!y bearing crii lty towards the prisoners whom he had
confining them, for twenty fuur
and fair dculing behind the counter of hi arrested,
hours wiihout food of any kind, and so
well assorted estnblisl nier.t, of General
and without defence, attacked them
Merchandize, hut has also thrown np a new ijtihiiinaiiuly with words and clubs, showing
signboard so that strangers cannot fail to in this instance no conization, equity Dor
notice where "Dick" ha his hi a.lquarters. republicanism.
6. 'I he julor of the said prison assaulted
What with liberal advertisement in his said prisoners to tui.h an extent, that he
home paper, and by means of signboard feloniously intended to take the life of a
and affubilit he cannot realize, is truly not human being, firing a shot at one of the pri
son inmuto?, which, forluna'ely. did not
worth hunting fur.
tukc etlect, and also with a dagger, in the
presence of said snerifT. tried to commit
If you want to save yourself the trouble murder, and to this day is impuguated.
7. ihe Deputy Clerk of the Probate
to write mry little while to your fiitnds
seeing that they were cruelly prose-cCourt,
and
custom
in the Eait about the habits
ing the ownerj of L'huzai tablet and
various
the
re
a
well
as
people
the
of
those whoe played thereon, he granted
source and advantage of the territory of license
fur whirh the proprietors had tn
New Mexico, subsciibe for an extra num- pi y fifteen dollars County and Territorial
ber of the Gazette. In our Reminiscences contribution, which were collected by the
i f Former Travels which we intend to con8. The said Deputy Clerk hat ignored
tinue from week to week you will find all the affidavits on the tax Ijsts presented him
r
Now Uy various persunt, h c vjk iu
oi
you deire to say about the country.
real estate and personal property,
then is your time to send in the names of taxes on
he fixing without the mutual consent of
friends in the East. .
ana exesive
persons, an
com-muni- ty

u,

ing also the Presa of New Mexico to copy
NEW TO-DAthe sa me, for the benefit of the people of
our neighboring Counties.
Upon motion the foreoin resolution
were unanimously adopted.
' Mr.
Jose Santos Fsquibel, for himOtTera bis professional services to the
self and J. M. II. Aland presented also a citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity. May te
minority report, approving everything sud fonnd at the Exchange Hotel, at aU
in the above resolutions, and with an ad- hours.
CO-ditional paragraph in wfjich they declare
that the best remedy for all present evils
would be to adopt the State movement.
ThU created considerable cxitment;
Messrs. J. M. H. Aland and
Segura defending said motion and Messrs.
Desiderio Romero, Pedro Valdez and Eleu-teriBaca expressing themselves against
the adoption of the report, as this not being '.he proper time nor place to make any
such a step,
he President laying the motion before
the meeting it was lost by an overwhelming
majority a 'd thereafter instead of being in
favor of a State Gevernment the assembly
Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and
expressed themselves ia favor of immi- delivered, either at the- Krewer", or to any
gration.
part of the Territoiy, by the Barrel, Keg or
Mr. Eleuterio Baca, npon leave, read the in bottles. Address'Ft Union P. 0. 63'It
fol'owing letter:
Las Vegas, N. M.. liay 8d, 1874.
Von. J. M. Tafuya, lrtsident
Deab Sm : Upon my arrival herefrom
MISCELLANEOUS.
Puerto de Luna, a few days ago, I was informed and have teen also in the papers,
the Call which the friends of the People
published, to have a meeting f r the purpose of denouncing the conduct of certain
public oflic'als.
o
I regretted most sincere'y of having been
absent and being deprived of the pleasure
part in the deliberations of said I reci minend to the public my Hotel, situated
to
meeting, as the object of the same is as
Inutile as important not only tn the County
In the Pcndaries Building,
of San Miguel, but to the whole Territory
uf New Mexico, as well as it is honorable to
N. W. Comer of Plaia, Las Vegas, N. M.
1 learned also that the meetthe People
ing had taken a recess until to day, and 1
was prepared to attend the same; but my
Newly fixed np and repaired, to accomwile being gravely sick, I find myself
modate the most sanguine in everything ia
1
desirto ussist, as much and more
my line.
Board, the very best in the couned to do io
try, sleeping apartments, nnd private rooms,
But allow me to assure you that my sim- ss desired by parties, and every accommopatices go i:i unity with yours in thii mov- dation for travellers qtinranterd, for man
ement, at the time to suppress abuses such nn1 b.at. Persons desiring to visit the Hoi
as W9 observe to day, in official circles, 1 Springs will always rind conveyance to go
shall never be the last to raiie my voice and arM come, at my hotel.
my labor, in the little I may be worth, to
Terms as low ns can be had. Give me a call.
assist my friends in particular, and the
67
THEODORE WAGNER, Propr.
People in general, to liberate us from such
a depraved rrbble as the one which now UMTED
MAIL.
oppresses ns.
i see with enough grief what only iu our
NEW MEXICO.
present Territory is practised in the so cal
Post Office Department,
led Courts of justice, where the sacred
Washington, March 31, 1874.
rights of a citizen are subject to tha despot
PROPOSALS will be received at tha
ism of worthless attorneys and corrupt jud1 see, unfortunately, that
our laws Contract Office of ttis Dennrtment until 3.
ges.
are trodden nndfcr the soiled feet of a demo- o'clock P. m., of May SO 2874, (to bo decidralized bar, ar.d our leg slators rediruled in ed by the 10, June) for carrying the mails
their rights, in their work and in their of the United States from July 1, 1874, to
June 30, 1878, on thn following- - routes in
they pass a law and
oaths.
they tee themselves confined in a pri- the Territory of New Mexico, find by the
son by our modern Solones, who are tup schedule of departures and arrivals herein
t peified viz :
noi tcd bv corrupt Judges.
891V2 From Las Vegas, by Chaperito
They passed a law in the last Legislature
Lopez, and Johnson's Ranch,
licensing Chuzas talles; truly the chitzns
to Fort Baseom 65 miles and back,
tables has been tha Territory, The g nnbl
once a week.
era are the judges and attorney ,md the
Leave Lis Vegas Monday nt 7 A. M.
people serve a the balls which are tlirown
Arrive at Ft. Baseom next day by 7 p. M.
hither and thither. Ten dollars win the atLeave Ft. Easeom Wednesday at 7 a. m,
torneys at every throw, an 1 these are not
Arrive at Las Vegas next day by 7 p.
fined.
More I wanted to say, but neither time 10113 From Santa Fe, by Peñasco, to Taoa
90 miles and back, once a week.
nor space allow me
Leave Santa Fe, Monday at 8 a. m.
I repeat to regret very much not being
by 4 l". M.
Airive at Taos
able to attend the meeting, not for the good
Leave Taos Thursday at 8 a. m.
a person as humble as myself could do, but
Arrive at Santa Fe Saturday by 4 p. M.
for the benefit which I and all the people
could derive to hear the observations of 89114 From Las Vegas, by Sapello. to Mjira.
30 miles nnd bnek. on' e a week.
gentlemen as able aa those who inaugurat' Leave Las Vegas Friday at 8 a, m.
ed this movement.
Arrive at Mora by 0 p. .
Hoping that the endeavors of the said
Leave Mora Saturday at 6 a. M.
meeting be crowned with the desired sue
Arrive at Las Vegas, by 6 p. M.
cess, 1 remain,
8142 From Granada, Col . to Ft. Union,
Respectfully Yours,
N.M .200 miles and back. once a week.
Benito Baca
Leave Granada, Col.. Monday at 8 A. M.
Upon motion of several membera of th
Arrive at Ft. Union, N. M.. Saturday 6 p.m.
mee ting the '.etter was adopted as part of
Leave Ft. Union, N.M. .Monday at 8 a.m.
the proceedings, and thereafter, the renownd
Arrive at Grandada.Col., Saturday 6 P.H.
and ennusiastic applauses having tuDsiaeu,
For forms of proposals, guarantee and
the rue? ling adjourned sine die
certificate, and also for instructions as to
JESUS Ma. TAFOYA,
the conditions to be contract, ifc, see adPresident.
1
Vice Presi vertisement of October 1, 1873, inviting
Jose Santos EsQfiBEL,
proposals for mail service in New Mexico,
dents.
Kei'omvckso Segi ra.
to be found at the principal post offices.
Jesus Ma- - H. Aland,
Bids should be tent in sealed envelops,
Louis llommel.
superscribed ''Mail proposals, Territory of
Secretaries.
New Mexico," and addressed to the Second
Assistant Postmaster General.

BR. LEWIS KEHHOH
tf

F. WEBBER'S

Limeric Br every

o

GOLONDRINAS,

2

i

Iter. J. Harwood. of La Junta, grated around them.
our office with vim on Hurt Jay last.
May haii tinned in with high rinda and
consequent clou da of dust, every afternoon.

rCDUC MEETING

and lo day the weather baa
hern quite dgreable. Cold wind, How
Yesterday

According to pnvioui notice given in the
the people en matte oogregted tt
paper,
ing hurricane.
the Hall of Mr. Tom C. de Bnca, at 2 p.
on Sunday, Aj.nl 20ib, fot the purpure
against the act ol
W. A. Hark, one of our enterf rinng of taking measure
'Cfruin Officals."
wool merchant, ha made quite a large
The meeting orgnrized a follows ; Jest,
of our
trip lately around the Xtrtb-Eat- t
ice Jesus Ma. Tafnta,
Mexar.
Territory, and we arc pleased to find, ia Joee
KtquiU'l and Nc- - o iiuceno Seeontoied about hi hardship pasted in pe cura, Vice i'rfTidei.1; ai.d Mttr. J. M.
U AtariH and I .nu is llommel. 'ecretariet.

To-da-

JNO. J. CRESWELL,
Postmaster General.

EXCHANGES ITEMIZED.
The old man of the famous Bender family
has been arrested in Salt Lake City, Utah.

t;

int

NEW OFFERS!

NEW IDEAS!

Mr. Camenter introduced a bill in Ce.n
grass, recognizii g Cuba as an independent
nation.
Galveston, Texas, wants to compel all
the loafers and vagabonds who are convict
ed of oflVnse, to cam a subsistence, while
in custody of the city, by laboring on the
t reals,
From our toulhern exchangee we learn
that the fruit crop in the Rio Grande bat
been considerable damaged if not wholly
destroyed, by the iate snow and frost,
These two successive failures will cometo
bear hard upon the people in that section.

Tha Indian Chief Satanta and Big Tree
committing again dfpradations in Texas,
according to
that
aauiuunai
these
President of
war.t
the
stipulation,
taxation.
!atM lo remana tnem ir
j. We believe, and are satisfied npon the the Uniten
That
in the penitentiary:
jioint, that the civil officers of our county Just punishment
can
tnem.
eaten
if
he
is
abuses,
various
together
committed
have
with the federal officers of our Territory.
A letter from Lima says the Jtsoitea who
10. And in view of the detailed abuse,
to Prrn owing In political trouble jn
rame
appeal to the Prein these resolutions
Germanv. Italr and Spam, l not permit- United
the
of
States
Cengtest
and
sident
The next
ed lo remain in that country.
of A merit, to the people of the Territory thing we shall know is that I her landed at
to the
of New Mexico, and more espe.-iBllup some mere put)-liAlbuqiurqoc. to
citizen of the County of San Miguef, in or
achoola in New Mexico, nnd in return,
to obtain tuch ease of our uiufertunes, receive tdxty six dollars a month as public
or rather Justice to Ourselve.
lltMühtd, '1 hat we admit us our friends school() teacher.
such person, without exception, who de
aire the welfare of the People, and we do
not wart that in our petition reignt the
spirit if any cree i or politic, our sole aim
being to 0'poe all Jetott whose aim is to
Of Wool, Hides and Telt?,
live upon political speculation or by plundin
general,
People
of
the
detriineu'.
ihe
er to
Mesulred, That oar standard be Peace, Corrected every week for Tbi Gaí ette.
ly S. Kohn.
Liberty aud Union; to give houcr ti whom
such ii due without subornation or adulaWool, V Hi 12J rents.
Mexican
tion, and to defend ut against all Evil, tnwsbed
White Washed " in demand, " " 15
Disregard or Calumny.
' " 14
member of the great Be- -f hidei, good, firm
J.'tMolveJ, Hat
"
10
damaged.
"
Republic
of th
family, f this gloiiou
Union, we will give our upport and will Sheep Pelts, well wooled V I'ieceSO
6
"
clipped,
'
I osilions.
to bonornbl
tn
0
f .arge goals,
indignantly occupied, all intelw hub ere
10
"
ligent and honest ritixeua aud all these who Kidt.
100
Wolfskins;
faith hove come or may in the fuon
60
no matter of what Cnyofe "
ture ccme amoag
recording to líf and fur.
origin they may be.
JUiotttd. '1 bat this resolution be pub Buckin, drwed. Indian Sandled $1 V H
Ii'tbtd in both papera of thú) town, tuplicat- - Deerskin, in Lair, 20 H V A.

Sut.
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STATES

usit-rau-

M. Newham, of Kansas City, Mo.(
who came to thia town about two moi.th
ago, to recover bi health by meant of our
invigorating clijiate, like a good many
others in the like circumstances, sought relief when sickness bad already made too
sad a havoe in Lit constitution, and the consequence was that, after taking a trip down
to the l'eco valley, be arrived here last
His relation are
Saturday, only to die.
dispoawaited her hourly to make tuch
sition of the corpse a they may think proper. The remuiiit are laid out at the
Ho el, in an aiiy room with ice

I.

ke

con-fii.e- d

J.

N.

e

"
"
'
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Brkins.

See the Grand Gifts
or OUR FIRESIDE

FRIEND to

it

SlBSPRlBStl?.

Entirely new and unprecedented, and
at Kill interest every one Yuu mjt
it itou don't send for samples and fult
particulars rAich ore zentfree!
See The Great Watch Offer!
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND ia now in its
Fifih Volume, thoroughly established as tha
leading family and story Weekly in tha
Union, has the large.H circulation, and the
best appointed priming and nubliibing establishment and building in the est. It a
large, eight page illustrated nnd original
family Weekly, price $3.00 per year. Every
subscriber receives s magnificent premura
Subsand a share in the distribution.
such

cribe note
WE

WANT AGENTS,

We want representative in ctery neigb
borhood. Nothing equal it for agents, main
ash H'aa
e.r female, young or old
es and it tvprrb OvIJit, excluMva territory,
wliieb is rapidly filling np. Must apply at
on.e. Subsciibe by rendirg $3.00, and r
ceive the paper one year, a magnificent premium, a share in th distribution, aud receive Al so Fee! a Complete Outfit, or send
for particulars. Name territory desired in
writing. Addref Waters k Co., Publish
M 6t
era, Chieago, 111.

lrgt

T7í8trn Brawtry.
CARL & CO.
Santa Fe, N, M.,
Are now manufacturing tha best anality
of BEER. "Lager" a well m "Bock."
bmde ALE, eqnal la f.t made in the
We
Fut
ehp and deliver our article in kegs, barrel or boUlea, in all parta
1 If
of tb Territory.

f

('MAULES BLANCUA1U),

lactta bt

las

ra

r
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Merchandize,

I

LOUIS IIO 31 MEL
Editor

ALSO IN ALL KINDS OF

North East

1. JACOB l

C.

La

,

of the. plaza,

Vega,

SHELDON

&

New

PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION

ROBERTS,

New

Central Street, Lns Vegas,

i

now ready to sell

M- -

ANTEMANO.

Beof, 1st quality, per pound, 8 I
.,. 2d
u
5
"
"
10
Veal
"
10
Mutton
"
15
Pork
"
25
Sausages
"
25
B: lognia. "
15
"
Liver Pudding
20
Bacon
"
20
Breakfast
20
"
Ilm
25
Luid
"
20
Tallow
.
25
Ikadcheeso

&

Co-'-

"
"
"

Quick Sale

"

Is

"
"

'

(!

UP,

FROM

SANTA

EL rASO,

oe

Avisas
no anuncian el numero de
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra
voluntad y los cargos aecho ea contornndaa.

Low Profit.

interés
Toda comunicación que no
publico, y que sea para promover ateres par
alar, sera robrai'.o coma anuncio y enmgu
i oquerido de antemano. Si e personal en
carácter, reservamos el derecho de rechasar
cada tal articulo o anuncio.

th fir motto, and rclody ever
tvevt away empty handed
icho once went to see
Give them a Call
Note i the
time.

NUEVAS LOCALES.
Un tren después de otro esta He
11lana ue
(anua acá con vcnones ae
este ano.
1 .

OF

jo

IFfaníiílijaiiiuatt

and

Mexico,

Tenemos mucho gusto poder anur
ciar quo ti ser.or ísootn esta ue nu
ovojefjdo policía. No queremos
por esto criticar los hechos del señor
Taroya, el jefeant rior, pero el señor Booth parece tener mas la confianza de todos y admas es un oficial quien da el derecho a quien
pertonece.

Tucson. A, T.

W4

Para la ii.formacion de nuestros
N.W. Side of the Piaza, Las Vegas, N. M
ledo-een el valle del rio Pecos,
Conned at El Pao with coat-hfor all Has always on hand, at reasonable prices at
anunciaremos que Don Luis Isidor
pirl of Tex m and the tbite "f Chihuahua,
Mexico, owl at Turnon tetth ronche for
Stern abrirá en la pemana próxima
Southern California and Sonata, Mexico.
una tiei.da nueva en el Bosuo Redondo, a cargo de n caballero efr
Particular attention given
caz. Tolo el mundu sabe quo lo
to the Express business,
A Choice Lot of
que este empresoso caballero toma
Principal Office at 1.a Cruce, X. if.
Su
en bus manos ha de prosperar.
.1. F. IJKNNfcTT.A Co., Proir.
-,
I
i
Mr pi n, Unlit, Os
i
ue
tota ciase ile
8urtnio exeiente
iiatuirgi, Cambrics, Salteen,
electos sera ac gran o?nencio para
Jeans, Wigans, Silesias,
los pablados en el sud ueete concia
it
Cotton and Wool Flan
do, y le deseamos felicii id.
s

"Eilioltfsalc and

Retail

i.i

(gongttc

iiiel?, Duck, Sskiits,
Sawl?, & Velvets
Silks, etc , etc.

Tc,

The lest ORGANS of the Bced class
'
IN Til 3 WOULD.
t

Coffee

Silbar

,

k

TOCANTE EL ESTADO.

Riá'e

spiers, op,

Candle?, Tulacro
Ciar?, Pickles,
Mimrnrd.

M

i

iA

--
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En el semanario de El Nuevo
Mexicano dj Mayo 5, 1871, salta a
la arena " Jn Nativo," para luchar,
lanzi en ri'tre, contra los que
"abominan y aborrecen" el Estado

r,

Lard, 11 atn?,
Bicon, Fish,

O

de Nuevo Mexico.
A lo ue a "Un Nativo" dice
que e;la es su intención.
Hemos leído el comunicado, pero
no nos ha bí lo dable cncon'rir en
el ningún argumento a lYvor del
Estado. Nos frotamos los ojos; vol
vimos a leer y (hablaremos francamente) venimos a la conclucion, que
el articulito de "Un Nativo" les
pareció & los mismos Editons de El

Cheeap, Peas
Bjan?, Corn,

i'--

Canned Frit,
Macaroni To
matoe?, ect

a
The Best for Churjhe and Lodges

"

The B"st for Sunday' School?.
The Bcfrt for Parlors and Vestries.
The Bes, for Academies k College.
'
The Best for Public Halls.
The Best for Orchestra add Stare
These instrument, which frr sweet nes
iae an ! eli'iiuce of nppciiitmt iUnJ

of

uorivaJled, ha
met with upprectdcutd
in this country anunbroud.

metes

'.

NEEIHIAMiSON

E. I

KSTABLISIIKD IN 1846.
K m.

1

13.H.Í& 147

Ea-t2-

3d

St.,N Y.

nnrtir V plying fur agrnrirs
li'l nmvHirrtd. will rreiv
P'ompt t'pn!on ind tirT! inducements-PartierV;di-t a Htnr
fmm inrau
iho'h-- A fnt. roa nrdr from our factor.
Kjr.d
illmirsttd prlca list.
nr"n'-tl-

in iiwtion

fr

Adze, ugers a..d Bits, Axes
butts hinges and brat es, cards
Jchiíei?, coffee mill.?, curry
'combs, drawing knive, emery.
Irills, egg beaters, cutlery,
enameled and tinned ware,
file?, fcnujc, riralet?, etc. etc

W

Nievo Mexicano algo extravagante,
alias risible, y les cayo en gracia

rtcomctidarselo a sus lectores como
viniendo "de la pluma de uno do
Varnish and
nuestros
mis talentosos y prominenpentinc,
Tar
tes cíudadat.os."
Coal 4 Sweet
En resumidas cuentas el articuli-ll- f
Oils, " Lead?,
se reduce a una invectiva contra
Copal Gum?,
la "ignorancia
aupecticion'' de
Paints in Oil
nuestro pueblo y una descripción de
Bruhe?, etc.
la arca del Territorio en que vivi("ourttous and e (Ticint clerks acway on mos, designado por el sapientísimo
hand to seive customers and goods telling autor como "la situación geográfica
de Nuevo Mexico."
"Un Nativo 'se cuerda también
del "siglo é ?aa luces, esta frase
favorita de ks payasos políticos,
GIVE ME A CALL.
luces del
pero ei evidente que de
siglo
apenas
le
ba
todado
corta
una
FRANK CHAPMAN.

j
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1874.

A la hora señalada la junta fue
llamada al orden por el Presidente.
Sobre moción de Don Pedro Valdez,
del Sapello, el Presidente explico
de nuevo el objeto de la junta.
La conisicn, presidida por Ton
Desiderio Romero, se presento y
reporto que habia convenido reportar el sigaionta

luerte

The Old and Reliable House
7?

SESION SEGUNDA.
DOMI.XaO, MAYO 3, DE

ls

pHtüPm

y

Muy Señor Mío. A mi regm
ao del Puerto de Luna en días pasa
dos, na informado y vi en los pape- es el llamamento que hicieron los
amigos del pueblo, paia tener una
junta con el fin de denunciar la. con

ducta de ciertos oficiales públicos. '
Sentí en sumo grado haberme bailado ausente, y privarme del placer
de haber tomado parte en las delibe
raciones do dicha junta, siendo que
el objeto de la misma es tan lauda
ble, como importante, no dolo al
condado do San Miguel, pero al
Territorio do Nuevo Mexico entero,
como del mismo modo en honorable
l puebla
Supe que la junta habia
8do prorrogada hasta hoy y estaba
preparado para atender a la misma,
pero hallándose mi esposa grave
mente enferma, me veo impedido da
asistir, por mucho y mas que lo do
see.
Pero permítame asegurarle que
mis simpatías van unidas con las de
Vds en este movimiento, y al tietn
po do suprimir abusos como los quo
se observan hoy en circuios oficíalos,
no scre jairas el ultimo en levantar
mi voz y mi trabajo, en lo poco que
pueda valer, para ayudar a mis ami
goe, en particular, y al pueblo, en
general, a libertarnos do tan depra1
vada canalla, como la oue ahora nos
oprime.
,
Veo con harto pesar x que solo
en nuestro presente Territorio so
practica en las asi llamadas cortea
de justicia, endonde el derecho sa'
grado de un ciudadano esta sujeto al
espotismo de viles procuradores y a
I03 dictámenes de jueces corromji
dos.
Veo por dejrrac!a nuestras
leyes pisoteados bajo los sucios pies
de un foro demoralízado. y nuestros
legisladores a la par burlados en sus
lerechos, en. cus obras y en sus ju
ramentos. Hoy pasan una ley y
mañana se vecn confinados en una
caroJ, poique los molemos Solo
nes,
por Jueces corrotu
pido?, las enterpreten a su antojo.
raparon una ley en la Legislatura
isada
p
licenciando mesas de chuzas;
sos.
igualrrcntc la musa de chuzas ha si10. Que por las quejas aniba exdo el Territorio; los jugadons han
puestas nos creemos con derecho a sido los jueces y los abogado-- , y el
reunimos pacificamente, para el ali- pueblo aa servido de bolas, porque
vio de nuestros males y por lo tanto para alia y para nca los ruedan.
protestamos on cotila de los abusos Die? pesas hacen los procuradores
hechos y oometidos por dichos ofici- en cada tirada, y estos no se Ulul
ales.
en. Mas quisiera decir, perj el ti
Resuelto ademas, Quo nosotros empo y el espacio no me permiten. .
pdmitimos como nuestros amigos a
Kepito, siento demasnuo no po
toda persona, sin exepcion, quo vea Itr asistir a la junta, no por ti bien.
del puoblo, qre pudiera hacer una persona tan
por el bien
y que en nuestras peticiones reine el humilde como yo, tino por el beneespíritu de ningún partida o credo ficio que yo, lo mismo como todo el
politico; solo si que seremoó en con- pueblo, derivaría al oír las observa'
tra da todo hombre despota, cuvos ciones de hombres tan abile3 "como
miras sean el vivir de la especulaci lo3 que representen oste movimiento.
ón política o de la rapiña, con el sa
Esperando que los esfuerzos do
crificio del infeliz y del pueblo en dicha junta sean coronados CvU el
deseado buccso,
general.
Resuelto ademas. Q ie nuestro es
Siy respttuosatncnte de Vds.
tandart9 sea La Paz, La Lidfrtad
Benito Baca.
y La Union; darla honor al que lo
Sobre moolon de vtrios miembros
merece, sin soborno ni adulación y de la junta la carta fue adoptada
defendernos do I oda Maltad, Des como parte de los procedimientos, y
Y para
exprecio y Calumnia.
después de haberso dado fin los eu
apela turíasticos aplausos la junta se pror
en
resoluciones
estas
puesto
mos ni Presidente y al Congreso de rogo sine die.
los Lstodo? Unidos de America y al
J. Ma. TA FOYA,
pueblo del leiritorio ue iNuevo Me
Presidente.
xico en general, muy especialmente Josk Santos Esquibel, 1 Vice Pre
al del Condado da San Miguel, pa Nefuhuceno Segura, J Bidentes,
ra obtener el alivio da tantos males,
Jeeus Ma II. Alarid,
o mas bicii dicho para hacerse justiLuis Homujel,
cia el pueblo a simismo.
Sjcretarios,
Resulto admas, Qae estas resolu
ciones sean publicadas en ambos pe
riodicos de esta p'aza, suplican io al
uiisoio tieuioo a los demai papeles
de Nuevo Mexico de copiarlas para
el eonocimieto del pueblo de núes
Puertas y Ventanas,
tros condados vecinos.
arres-tado-

,

Preámbulo

tEX AS,

La .Mesilla, on the
Grande, to Filve City,
New

Avisos temporáneos han do ser pagado de

f

M.

from

de

n"'eniano.

TO

SOUTH

and

K

FE,

a una pulgada

The undersigned having hud numerous
applications fur information, in regurd to
El mes de Mayo ha comenzado
Spanish or Mexican l.nnd Grnnts, suitnble
con
prepared
is
for Stuck Hunches,
now
bKes violentes, y consecuente
lo
Business
trfinsiict a general Land Age-.ctiente estamos moléstalos con desa
Parties hnving Grunts, which they wish to
graballbs polvaderones.
a desorip
ilispusp nf would do well to
tion and pricf of the sume.
Tkhwk: Ten per cent commission on A
Tres compañas de cabullería del
tie j not exceeding $10,000. Over thit Fuerce Union pasaron el miércoles
.
sum live pi r rent tin the exreea.
No disputed or uncertain 'titles will be pornicEtra lia a, en camino para
received cr offered for sale.
su cumpana ae verano ai roueuor asi
03-t. A. CLARK
Bascoai.

;
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&

es Igual

Avisos por el ano serán publicados a un
rebuje liberal.

Land Agnccy.

SoutbernOvcrlanclSail
AND

Una cuadra
espacio.

tn8

"
"

s

Primera publicación, cada cuadra. $2 00.
Publicación subsecuntecada cuadra .1 50.

A ssortment

'

por

'ERM1N0S BE ANUNCIOS.

Of Beef, Veal,
Pork and Mutton,
Whole Quarters, or Cuts,
To
suit their Customers.

"
"

sera recibida

Ninguna suscripción
menos dn seis meses.

A
Choice

Sets

$4 00
2 25
7 00
1(5 00
2C 00
40 00

Cinco copias,
Diez copias,
Veinte epias,

Tomas Btica's building, North East cor
er of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. II

at following rates

J. F. BENNETT

Una copia, un año,
Una copia, seis meses,
l)os copias por un ano,

MEAT MARKET

xieo,

domingo, dia 20 de Abril, en
prosecución de avisos publicados,
una junta en tu asa de los ciudadanos
del coúuado do San Miguel, incou
siderado de titiras politices, ?e reunió en la sala d Don Tomas C. de
Baca, en la plaza de Las Vegas.
La Junta habiendo sido llamada al
orden, Lor moción do Don Deside
rio Romero, el señor Jesus M. Ta
foya fue electo Presidente, los seno- res José Santos Esquibel y Neporau
icepresidentes; y
ecto Segura,
los 8( ñores Jeeus Ma. II. Alarid y
Luis IIorjQLie!, como secretarios de
la minina.
El Ecnor Desiderio Romero exj
en un discurso largo y elocuente
ul objeto de la reunion y sobre tuo
cion del mismo caballero, el Presi
dente nombro una comisión da cinoo
miembros Desiderio Romero, Tornas C. de Bac, Jo8o Santos Esquibel, Ignacio Sena y Jesus Ma. II.
Alarid para redactar resoluciones
en conformidad con es eipiritu de
esta junta.
Habiéndose retirado la comisión
sobre resoluciones, sobre moción del
señor Juan Romero, ea el interino
de la ausencia de dicha comisión,
los señores Luia Horamcl y N. Se
gura leyeron la Declaración de Independencia de los Estados Unidos.
Por moción la junta se puso en
receso y después de una larga au
sercia, el Presidente de la comisión
se presento ante la junta, llamada
de nuevo al orden, y explico que
era imposible de hacer todo lo necesario er ei corto tiempo de una
tarde, pidiendo ademas dos miembros adicionales para la comisión y
permiso de reunirse de día en dia
hasta el domingo, dia 3 de Mayo.
La silla nombro a loa señores
Cornelio FIo"es y Santos Chaoon,'
y obro moción la junta tomo un receso hasta el domingo proximo.
li-- co

have now aud keep always on hand at their

HeatMarket
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Mexico,

INTARUBUMFSTEDS

AT HIS

j

.

SABADO MAYO

Flour, Grain, Hay, kc, always on hand.
Corner

Publicador.
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WAS OH k CARRIAGE TIMBEES
Ami Ilanlware.

y

después de haberse pasado la ley de
chuzas, por información del Procurador, ha espedido ordents de arresto contra un gran numero de ciudadanos y personas de ambos sexos,
entre estos gran parte de los habitante del condado de San Miguol.
las que fueron dirijida al alguacil
mayor de dicho condado en blanco,
según nuectra mejor información.
5. Que dicho alguacil mayor, ejecutando dichas ordene, se porto
con demasiada crueldad coa los prisioneros que tenia arrestados, teniéndolos por el espacio de veinticua"
r,
tro horas sin alimento, y asi
cuando cstalan indefensos,
les trato inhumanamente con palabras y palos; no mostrando en esto
ningún asomo de compasión, equidad, ni Republicanismo.
6. Que el carcelero de dicha prisión asalto a dichos prisioneros en
tanto grado, que intentando la muerte de un ser humano, feloniosa-ment- e
desoargo ui tiro contra uno
de los prisioneros, el que afortuna
damente no tuvo eíocto; cometiendo
ademas con una daga er. presencia
del dicho alguacil, y basta ahora
esta impugne.
7. Que el í i púa td o escribano déla
Corte de Pruebas, viendo que esta
ban prosecutandu cruelmente a los
dueños de chuzas y a los que tuga
ban, el concedió licencias, por los
cuales tenían los dueños que pagar
la suma de quinte pesos con tribu- cion territorial y ne condalo, los
cuales fueron colectadas por ti alguacil mayor.
8. Que el dicho diputado ha rehu
sado los juramentos de los informes
presentados por tanas personas, co
mo ex oficio avaluador de la tasación
de impuestos de propiedad raiz y
personal; poniendo el, sin el mutuo
consentimiento de las personas, un
impuesto adicional y exceivo.
Si. Que creemos, y estamos satis
fechos, que los oficiales civiles de
nuestro condado, juntamente con
los oficiales federales, y nuestro Juez
Superior,' han cometido varios abu-

1

DEALER IN

e n e

JUNTA PUBLICA.

grgas.

Resoluciones.

Pou Cuanto:
La Divina Pn
videncia ha creado a todos los hombres iguales, y por la naturaleia
son libres e independientes y tienen
ciertos derechos inherentes e inviolables; y entre estos son la Vida, la
Libertad y la buzca de la Felicidad;
y
Por Cuantq.: Para asog trar es
tos derechos y la protección de pro
piedad, se instituyen los Gobiernos
entre los hombres, derrivando estos
stls justos poderes d la voluntad de
los gobernados;
Lo TaXTO
Resuélvase por esta junta, en ma
sa reunida, que nosotros nos consi
aeramos, y estamos positivamente
ciertos y conventillos que estamos,
bajo las bases de un Gobierno Re
publicano, Libre e Independiente
en sus derechos e instituciones.
Rvsuelto ademar, Que vivienda
bajo ese sistema de Gobierno, nos
consideramos ciudadanos del tnintao,
y por consiguiente libres en núes
tros derechos, vidas y propiedades,
y sujetos a los estatutas del Territorio de Nuevo Mexico y a la Constitución de los Estados Unidos, que
nos castiga y nos liver tn.
Reswito adema, Que en conformidad de nuestras bases orgánicas
estamos sujetos a que nos gobiernen
oficiales federales, los que se componen de un Gobernador, un Juez
Supremo, Jueces Asociados, Mariscal, etc.. etc., ete.
Retuelto ademas, Que nos, el
Pueblo de Nuevo Mexico, viendo
que dichos oficiales lian estado y
están (bajo el nooibre de Ri publica-noviolando en teda forma la ley,
hustndo de lea derechos de un pueblo libre, y restringiendo y privan
do a los ciudadanos de eu libertad,
en los casos quo ahor demostramos,
como sigue.
1. El Ejecutivo ka dado su sanción a una ley, que le da ti derecho
al procurador de presentar acusaciones unte la corte, sin que pise una
querella legal de un Gran Jurado,
siendo esta ley en contra de la constitución.
2. Que el dicho ejecutivo ha con
sentido el pasaje de una ley de chutas, en la cual se dice que tomo
parte el Procurador General y otros
oficiales del foro.
3. Que nuestra Corte Puprema
ha suspendido el teto de habeu
ante los Jueces de Pruebas, en
tiempo de pax.
,

Itr

s)

cor-pu- s,

,

CARPINTERIA,

Sobre moción el anterior
fue adopt&do unanimamentc,

leporte

El señor José Santo? füsquibel en
el nomlre le Rimimo v de J. M. II
Alarid, presento tamSicn un reporte
de minoría, appibtrido todo lo ex
puesti de la mayoría, y con una re
solución adicional que declara que
el mejor remedio de tantos males
seria de ndoptar el gobierno de
tado.
Quiere decir, brincar de la
pucla y rier en las llama?; la cua
drilla chupándonos la sangre por un
lado y con tagacbnes sectndooos al
otro lado, para que el remedio sea
peor que la enferme lad. Oíierra
cion del Editor."
Esto causo considerable exitami- ento; los señores J. M. H. larid
Nepomcceno Segura defendiendo
dicha resolución, y los senoret Desiderio Romero, Pedro Valdex y
Eleuterio Baca protestando en con-er- a
de la adopción do este reporte,
no reconociendo ete como tiempo
ni lugar propio de htcer tal coss.
El Presidente po:.iendo el asunto
consideración de la junta, fun
a
rerhnzido por ana grande mayoría,
y después, er. lugar de ser a faror
de un Estado, H junta se expreso
lor a favor de una emigración.
El señor Eleuterio Bscs, aobre
permiso pío la siguiente rart
Las VEO, n. m
1

El infrascrito esta ahora luto para imbrmaquina toda clase de obras de
carpintería, carrocería y de muebles. liara contratos para toda clase de edificios, del
suelo para arriba, y surtir lodo el materiToda orden,
al, si asi sea requerido.
bastidores, celosiat,
puer'-aa-,
entablados q! pise o cielo, estarán cumplidos eon mayo despacho J tan barato como
como las baratísimos.
icar con su

J. B. Vt'OOTTEN,
Las Vegas, N. M.

VTtÚQZ

it tnm
N. M.

Págalos

ca

Corregidos

semanariamente por 8. Kobn.

Las Vegas,

Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 12 cts
15
llanca, labada,
'
14
Cueroa de rez, No. 1,
Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 30
dañados, según la clifce
80
Cueros de Cabra, grande,
u
Lobo, por pieza, 1UU
t
50
Coyote,
1,
No.
libra,75
Nutria,
u
Oso, según el tacaño y la

calidad.
Venado?,

con

peb, a 20

it fas legas.

utttz
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después sobrina real de leer la misma do una
ira con Julia a Trianon para gastar vez y en mi presencia."
Saco del gran íeticulo que traiba
medio día en placeres con s esposo
de su brazo por cuerdas
susnendido
y amigos."
de
carta cerrada y la
una
seda,
sus
amipara repartir entre
,
.
a
reina.
la
una
gos
eternidad de recolecciones oirecio
(Sera continuado.)
agradables," dijo la duquesa con
una sonrisa cncantidora, llevando
las manos de la reina a sus labios y
despidiéndose con inimitable gracia,
para salir por lu puertecita a un la- DnLUIS ISIDOR STERN
do- que entro al corredor por medio
de un gabinete de china, intentando
Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda
entonces de visitar los cuartos de
los 'hijos de Francia.'
NUEVq MEJICO,
Al mismo momento en e cual la LAS VEGAS.
Al Por Mayor y Menor
figura digna y alta de la duquesa
'Agente Por Loi Señoree
desapareció por la puertecita, ambas alas da la entrada mayor fueron
abiertas y las des señoras de honor
de la reina avanzaron alúmbralo
hicieron tan profunda reverencia
que sus inmensas briales basquinas
San Luis, Misuri,
se estsndieon como una caldera.
1
Hicieron entonces un paso para
raga
los preeios mas
Jan
atrás, e hioieron ot-- a reverencia tan NÉRO por Lana, Cvtros, rieles, etc-- vi
tte,
honda que sus cabezas, con sus comSE VENDEN.
posturas de uiadia vara de altas, ca
yeron sobre sus pechos.
de
Mais.
Libras
"Madama Adelaida,
arrojaron 80,000
20,000 Libras de Aveno,
las dos como con una voz, despacia- 8,000 Libras de Frijol
mente endehesándose y tomando sus
lugares a un lado de la puerta.
La princesa apareció ahori sobre Y
el umbral; atrás de ella, sus señoras
XlrM
QuinquillerU,
de honor y el maestro de ceremoAbarrotes,
Víveres,
abastos,
Géneros,
Mxnerxay
v
Aaricultura
Herramienta de
nias, el gran camarero, los pages, y
provisiones,
provisiones,
nUa.u
Meaxcxuas,
ambos mastros de ginetís, formados efectos,
Drogas,
efectos, Acites,
LICORES,
Pinturas,
en h'leras en la gran antecámara.
abastos,
provisiones,
en leí
A la vista de las señoras de honor
invita corticion en surtido de efeotos, eomo tambieei
etc., etc.,
Siempre a la mano,
parte.
en
otra
de
comprar
WJ
precios. No dejad de hacerle una risita antes
Marie Antoinette habia lomado su
posición en medio del cuarto, no
ML
Barráto, por Dinero en mano, en la
.
jH
i.
detener su sonrisa al reflejar, tienda de
K1UAKDU DUJNJN.
con su cabeza erecto, la confusion
instarte que chuso la imponiente en
h
trada de la princesa.
Madama Adolaida avanzo unos
pasos, porque la reina ni cambio su
X. M, s
Puertas y Ventanas,
posición ni so apresuro de enconpullicada cada sábado, en Las Vegas, condado d San Higutl,
tal
habia
vez
como
esperado;
trarla,
su mirada irritada se aumento, y no
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para frbrí
temo ud asiento.
par con su maquina toda clase de obras de
toriles."
"Tal vez vengo a tiempo in con ve carpintería, carrocería j de muebles. lia"Si, ciertamente, hay íestividaN
ra contratos para toda clase de edificios, del
des rurales hoy en Trianon," dijo la nienU para su majestad," dijo con suelo para arriba, y surtirá todo el maten
"La teína tal al, si asi sea requerido. Toda orden, re'
princesa de Castines, encojiendo sus una sonrisa acedar
hombros, "y tacilmente puede suce vez estaba para salir a Trianon, queriendo puertas, bastidores, celosías
do piso o cíelo, estaran cumplí
der quo se olviden de nosotros, y, adonde, según estoy informada, el entablados
dos con may oí despacho j tan barato como
í
como la memorable esposa de .Lot, rey procodio
como los baratísimos.
" lía oido esto bu alteza?" pre
J. B. WOOTTEN,
tenemos que hacer el papel ridiculo
"Me
punto la reina Bonrieridose
Las Vegas, N. M,
do pílales de sal.
"No, hay viene nuestra salvaci asombro del oido agudo de Madama
on," lispeo la marquesa de Mailly, Adelaida de saber tales inconsecuen
tes rumore?, mientras que mis oídos
señalando hacia un carruaje que
co
pasando por el patio .del palacio, jóvenes ni siquiera habían aprendí
"Fue resuelto ayer en concilio se do la llegada importante de la prin
creto en la casa del conde de Pro cesa, y por esto estoy igualmente
vence. Que madama Adelaida debía sorprendida y deleitada sobre la no
co
hacer un esfuerzo mas de hacer re esperada apariencia de mi graciosa
Tendrá
de
y
es
amada tía.
conocer a la reina la razón, 7
W
en vista
siempre
Cada una de estas palabras que
plicarla por ultima vez que debe y
bien para el mayor
mejor
el
que no aeoe nacer una reina ae fueron espresado tan alegre y con
numero; el progrese- y los intereses
Francia. Ahora miran, en acuerdo una eonnsa tan afable, parecía de
,
de la plaza de Las Vegas y del condado d
can esta resolución, madama Ade penetrar la princesa como la punta
de
JVum
Territorio
del
San Miguel, en particular, y
laida viene a Versailles, para haeer de una aguja y la caucaron de com
Simnati2ara con ninaun partxdo, nt ex- ir..v
primir sus labio" a ta! manera como
una visita a su distinguida sobrina.
"ra tumpl.
S3 pmlata jartidot t clipun political c
En este mismo momento el carru si querría detener un grito de dolor o
age de la piince&a Adolaida, hija de suprimir alguna ira escondida. Ma
Luis el Decimoquinto, y tia de Luis ríe Antoinette, hablando del oido
el Décimo sesto, entro por el porta pgudo que la princesa tenia siempre,
grande al vestíbulo guardiado de! apunto tanto a la edad avazada co
o personales estando esasfra
a la disposición de ventilar miras políticas
palacio; a os alguaciles preciuieron mo también a la curiosidad de la
-ju
y
sadas en paworai ueccnic.
dos lacayos Subre la platatorma de princesa, y comparo vent y'osamentb
listo
la Gaceta,
en
abogado
un
tendrá
falsas
columnias
Mi
tras del carruage, y sobre los pisos su propio oido joven y descargado.
d$
periodieo
este
de
objeto
y sera también el
"Gusta su majestad concederme
en cada lado un paga en uniforme
cuyo
metida
teda
rt
en
participar
el favor de una entrevista; pregun
ríenmente bordado.
sultado sera el bienestar y
Delante el portal de en medio, to madama Adelaida, ouien no tuvo
lo prosperidad
que solamente podia ser usado por el poder de entrar en u.ia contesta
del pais.
la familia real, y que jamas habia cion con su sobrina exaltada, ron
sido profanado por la entrada de palabras agudas y aun graciosas.
e
"Estoy listo con todo gusto," res
uno do "nacimiento humilde,
carruge hito alto. Lea lacayos se pondic la reina alegremente; y de
apresuraron de abrir la puerta, y pende enteramente de su alteta que
O
una señora, avanzada en anos, grue la audiencia sea privada o publica."
"Rue,?o por media hora de entero
sa en forma, con un semblante irri
tivo, bien marcada de señales de vi secreto," dijo madama Adelaida con jj TENGASE EN ACUERDO!!
PASTORILES,
ruela, y no teniendo otra expresión colera.
QDK
'
AGRICOLA3,
audiencia
e
indii
de
orgullo arrogante
privada, señoras!"
"Una
que la
Mlí,A5AS'
MINERAS,
bajo
la
du
con
damas
dificultad,
sus
grito
a
reina
honor,
ferencia áspera,
PASTORILES,
PASTORILES,
recargada sobre el hombio de su pa- señalándole con su mano de reti
AGRICOLAS,
AGRICOPAS.
ge, y acendio la escalera que condu rarse. Entonces dir jo sus grandes
MINERAS, MINERAS,
ojos brillantes hacia la puerta de la
cia al gran vestíbulo.
Lado al Sud de la Haza de Lai Vegas
RECURSOS
El alguacil corrió delante de ella antecámara, "tenores estableros,
MINERAS.
MINERAS,
arriba la gran escalera cubierta con deseo ter.er mi carruaje listo pira ir Siempre paga los pecios mas'altos,
AGRICOLAS,
AGRICOLAS.
sus alfombra?, con su bastón largo a Trianon en medio hora.
al contado, por Laf.a, Cueror, SaPASTORILES,
PASTORILES,
Las señoras de honor se retiraron leas y toda claso de Peltería. Dinetoco la puerta do la primera antecáMINERAS,
mara que conducía a los cuartos de a la gran antecamera, cerrando las ro siempre a la mao, soan los tiemar.nTnnr.AS.
53-l"Madama
gride
puertas
Adelaida,"
detrás
ellas.
la reina.
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
PASTORILIS,
PASTORILES,
La reina y madama Adelaida se
to el en voz alta y el lacayo lo repi
tió en el mismo tono, prontamente bayaban solas.
do
"Tomaremos asientos," dijo Ma
abriendo la puerta dt la segunda
antecámara; y la palabra fue repe ríe Antoinette, señalando hacia una
El infrascrito, habiendo recibido carne
a todo tiempo, tentilados
ti la por los camareios y de ese mo- silla de brazos para la princesa, to rosas aplicaciones para información tooanta y comunicaciones tocante ellos, serán
mando ella ui simplo ottomano. " V. a Mercedes Eupunolas o Meiicanas, adapdo llego adonde estaba la reina.
tables para la cria de cañados, esta ahora
Marie Antoinette se estremeció tiene algo que decirme, y yo estoy listo para desempeñar el Negocio de ana
un poco al oir el anuncio, quo ínter enteramente a sa disposición.
Agencia Ueneral de lerreoos. rersonas
Plegué a Dios! señora, que no teniendo Mercedes que deieau de venJerlas,
rumpio una conversación animada
baran,bien de mandarme ana descripción
con la duquesa de Poiignac y una solamente oyera V. mis palabras,'
previo de las mismas.
un
con
us
Adelaida
madama
dijo
nube cayo sokre su alta frente
Teemihos: Un diez por ciftto de toda
permitiera las vendas que no exelen de $lü.OOO. ArCon prontitud ardiente abrazo a oiro, "sino que también
riba de esta suma un cinco por cietto del
corazón.
a
que
lleguen
bu
su staiga,y le imprimir un beso so- obrante.
"Si lo merecen, ciertamente lo Ni se lecibeo oí se ofrecen en venta títulos
bre los labios. "Adiós, Julia; maOTROS
disputados o no ciertos. W. A. CLARK.
dama Adelaida esta viniendo; que hare."
es lo mismo como si llegaran la irri"Lo merecen," dijo la princesa,
tación y molesta. Tal vez no de- "porque lo qua dire en mis palabras
mostrara sobre bu rostro fino y bien concierne a la paz, la seguridad y el
de p rosperxdaa como i ambxen
y para habilitarnos a ponerla en un estado
querido ninguna sospecha de esto, honcr de nuestra familia. Señora,
De todas di mentones y bien satonada, para ayudarnos en hacerla uno de los mejores, si no el
de des.
pero le dire, amiga mia, de dejarme permítame primeramente
a nuestro, a
eeT
dico Castellano de todo el TerrÜorio, suplicamos
sela. Pero este lista, después de cargarme de una cosa que me han
no diera
que
suya,
parte
por
empeño
TAJAMANILES,
cano, y lejanos, ie hacer tal
salir madama molesta, de pasearse confiado. Mi hermana noble y pía
Mepco.
poco,
diai la ma, grande lista de suscrito? $, tn huevo
conmigo a Trianon. La reina ha de dosa, madama Luisa, me ha dado
mJm Mf JtMM PnAnfitÉ. t fa Waff.'
quedarse arjui media hora quieta, esta carta pira su majestad, y en el ma del Rincón del Tecolote, o en Las Ysgas
Publieaior.

Recojio aljoíen duque de Nor- mandia tiernamente a su pecho, y
se olvido enteramente que se hallan
ba en el carruage; que cerca del
portal abierto los servientes espera
ron en una position reverenda la
ajada de la reina; que sonaban to
do este tiempo las tamboras, y que
a guardia se hayaba formada y sobre las armas afuera del portal, en
actitud fija de presentarlas,
La duquesa de i olignac se atre
vio ae acoraar la reina, en paiauras
suaves y en tono bajo, de bajar el
carruaje, y la reina, con el niño en
sus trazos, lijerarnente, con anima
sin ayuda del maestra de ee
cion
remonras, brinco al suelo, riéndose
cariñosamente, saludando a los re
unidoc camareros al pasarlos, se
apresuro entrar al palacio y torrr
endo arriba la escalera de marmol.
La duquesa da Polignac de priesa la
siguió, mientras que la princesa Te'
resa y el delfín fueron recibidos por
sus respectivas lamas do honor y
Iterad )s a S'is cuartos. La ama de
criar, meneando su cabeza, corrió
en seguimiento de la reina, y los
camareros y dnmas de honor, meneando sus cabeza también, entraron
Después de
a la eran antecamcra.
costumbre
su
pasearse la reina era
Marie
hoy
ahi,
pero
de dispersarlos
bo
naoia retiraao a sus
Antoinette
cuartos privados sin decir una pala
bra, y cerrando la puerta.
"; vue haremos ahora; pregunta
ron las sonoras a los caballeros y no
recibieron otra respuesta que enco'
lidos de hombros.
I
1
"Tendremos que aguardar, aijo
la marquesa de Mailly. "Tal vez
su majestad tendrá la bondad de
acordarse de nosotros, y ae permi
tir que nos retiramos."
"Y si se le olvide," respondió la
prinoesa de Cimay, "tendremos es
tar parados aquí todo el dia, mien
tras que la reina se divierta en 1
con sus fantásticos juegos pas

portjue Marie Antoinette
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Capitulo
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Continuado.,
Prometiendo uno al otro de volverse a ver a la tarde, Be retiro el
maestro Simon de la escena y prontamente
esaperecio a Ta vuelta de
la cercana esquina. Marat quedo
reflejándolo con sumo placer y una
expresión triunfante y malvado en
eu temblante.
"Hasta aquí va bien, muy bien,"
dijo1 el, meneando su cabeza con cojera. "De este modo tengo que ga
nar loa soldados y el pueblo para la
libertad. M chapucero hará un ha
bil soldado practico, y con sus her
mosos bistoritas grangeara una com'
cania entera. Triunfad. Dues. Bor
bones orgullosos; continuad sonar
en vuestros palacios dorados, cerca
dos de vuestras guardias suizas. Se?
guid creyendo que tenéis el poder
en las manos y que no se lo pueaen
arrebatar, El tiempo vendrá cuan
do el pueblo estorbara vuestro sueno
y cuando el nano y despreciado Ma
rat, a quien nadie conoce ahcia y
quien se mast ra en vuestros enab
led como una rata venenosa, se presentara ante vos como un poder del
cual vos encogeréis temblando a la
tierra. río se pasara ni un día en
que yo y mis amigos no ganaremos
defensores a nuestro lado, y la boba
simple y sencilla, Marie Antoinette,
lo hace una cosa fácil para nosotros.
bigue, pues, con tus travesuras ino
centcs que, a su propio tiempo, jus
tifiearan los hechos mas viles y ac
tos mas vergonzosos, y yo tendré
cuidado a todas vueltas del tiempo
y esta hermosa reinita no puede de
Bear que miramos al mundo con los
ojos inocentes de ella. Si, reina
bella, Marie Antoinette, tu tienes
tus guardias suizas, quo reharán
por ti, y tienes que pagarlos; pero
yo no tengo was de un solo soldado
con qus de combatirte, y a este no
tengo que pagar nada. El nombre
de mi soldado es Calumnia. Te di
go, reina hermosa, con este aliado
puedo vencer a toda tu guardia buñ
za y a toda la cuadrilla de tus eier
citos. Forque por toda la tierra 'io
hay ningún cuerpo militar tan pode
roso cerno la Calumnia.
Que vive
mi aliado fiel, la Calumnia,

Capitulo ii.

La reina Marie Antoinette habia
vuelto, después de su paseo a Paris
a eu propio Versailles.
Guardo si
lencio por todo el camino, y la uu
ouesa de l'olipnac ee habia esforta
do en vano de alegrar a su amigu
con una discusión alegre y huuoro
sa, y de alejar de su frente elevada
lae nuves de pesares. Mane Antoi
nette solamente respondió con son
risas forzadas y medias palabras, y,
reclinado para atraz en el carruage.
con miradas sonadoras reflejaba e
ciele, cuyo alegre azul no hizo refleccion ningma sobre la hermosa
cara de la reina.
Después de entrar al patio grande
del palacio eu Versailles, el sonido
de la tambora de la guardia suiza,
el presentar las armas y la conmo
cion goneral que siguió a la llegad
de la reina, parecieron de recordarla de sos pensamientos de pesadumbre y se erigió y reflejaba sus alrededores. Sus miradas cayeron ac
cider.talmente sobre el niño en los
brazos de la ama de criar en frente
de ella quien, como su madre habia
hecho uoos momentos antes, miraba
el cielo coa ojos abiertos.
En el eiceso de tu amor maternal
la reina estenáio 3us brazos hacia el
nir.o y lo recojio a su corazón, im
besos de carino sobre sui
(iresando
-

"Oh mi caro, mi querido hijo,"
dijo ella maremente, "habías hoy,
por primera vez, hecho tu entrada
en Paria y oido las acclamaciones
del pueblo. Ruego a Dios qoe du
rante toda tu vida aeras siemj.rc el
recipiente de exclamaciones honda
dosas, y que jamas volverás a oir
I.
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